
ENDERROCK TV & MAGAZINE - 24/04/2017 
http://www.enderrock.cat/noticia/14805/mirant/al/cel/peces/cristina  
 

 

 
TRANSLATION 
Los Peces de Cristina, the band from Barcelona, is releasing a new album entitled Sky (Rocket Music, 
2017) this Thursday, April 27. Following the discourse of his previous works, in this last album they reuse 
nature as the driving force of the different stories, but with a small change: now they sing in English 
almost all the songs except "Only in winter", which It has the versions in two languages. 
 

http://www.enderrock.cat/noticia/14805/mirant/al/cel/peces/cristina


In Enderrock.cat we are introducing the song "Storms", a hit pop with electronic touches that lead it to a 
style that some define as an alternative and others claim that the neo soul reminds them. Whatever the 
case, the group's singer, Cristina González, says: "I like the alternative sound, playing with the reverb 
when making the mixes ... But in the end I end up doing what I feel, tagging the genre I feel it big for me. " 
In this song the lyrics are a metaphor. The singer explains: "I have focused on the sky all over the world. 
Here I am talking about the approaching storm and how I will wait, ready to fight." 
 
Los Peces de Cristina will be performing next Thursday, May 19 at the FNAC of Illa Diagonal. There, they 
will play the songs of this last work, on which Cristina González says: "I think that no author can escape 
of talking about himself, what he sees and what he feels." This album turns into a personal and 
breakthrough work, without losing the essence of the project. 
 
TIME OUT - 2017 
https://www.timeout.es/barcelona/es/musica/los-peces-de-cristina  
 

 
 
 
TRANSLATION:  
Los Peces de Cristina, a project led by the singer and composer of Sabadell Cristina, presents 'Sky', a 
record that shows an evolution of style with the production from London and Paris, by Marco Cinelli. 
 
 
 
  

https://www.timeout.es/barcelona/es/musica/los-peces-de-cristina


MEDIA: LA VANGUARDIA (NATIONAL NEWSPAPER) - 2017 
La voz bien modulada de la catalana Cristina se mece en la acolchada sonoridad, sintética y de 
aroma cosmopolita internacional, obra del guitarrista y productor Marco Cinelli. Una apuesta 
cantada en inglés que va más allá del anterior pop de autor de la vocalista. 

 
TRANSLATION: 
 
The well-modulated voice of the Catalan singer Cristina sways in the padded sonority, synthetic 
and international cosmopolitan sound, the work of guitarist and producer Marco Cinelli. A 
proposal sung in English that goes beyond the previous songwriter - pop of the vocalist. 
 
  



EL PUNT AVUI TV - 30/06/2017 
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/cultura/article/19-cultura/1177718-el-pop-d-autor-i-l-electronica-de-los-
peces-de-cristina-esprotagonista-de-l-enderrock-tv.html  
 

 

 
 
TRANSLATION: 
Author Pop and the EDM from Los Peces de Cristina is the protagonist of the TV 
Enderrock 
SKY is the new album of Los Peces de Cristina, produced between London and Paris. This 
second album combines the author pop and electronic music. 
 
 
 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/cultura/article/19-cultura/1177718-el-pop-d-autor-i-l-electronica-de-los-peces-de-cristina-esprotagonista-de-l-enderrock-tv.html
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/cultura/article/19-cultura/1177718-el-pop-d-autor-i-l-electronica-de-los-peces-de-cristina-esprotagonista-de-l-enderrock-tv.html


 

 



DIARI SABADELL - April 2017 
 

 
 
MEDIO: DIARI SABADELL 
https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diari_de_Sabadell  
Local Newspaper of a city of +200.000 habitants 
 
TRANSLATION: 
 
Los Peces de Cristina reinvents with a second album more electronic 
Produced by Marco Cinelli, she will present it on Sunday at La Capella 
 
Her music has been all around -London, New York, Berlin, Holland…- and as the result of her concerts 
and collaborations with musicians from England and the US she released last year an EP called 
“Mermaids and Sharks”. 
But now, the singer and songwriter from Sabadell Cristina González shows her personality more global 
and influenced by new sounds in her second album leading the project Los Peces de Cristina. The new 
album is called “Sky”, which will be released next April 27th and it includes an acoustic and organic pop 
that we could find in the previous album “El tiempo que guardé”, but now mixed with electronic elements. 
 
This Sunday April 16th, she will be performing at the vermuts of the restaurant La Capella, at the Park 
Can Gambús in Sabadell, and she will be playing the new and old material in a quartet-band format 
(drums, bass, guitar, and she at the keys and vocals). 
 
Her album was published by the label Rocket Music (Satélite K) and it is mostly sung in English, except 
one of the songs which we can find a Spanish version of it (Sólo en invierno/ Only in winter). In her first 
album, however, we can find Spanish, Catalan and only something in English.  

https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diari_de_Sabadell


 
Marco Cinelli produced her album between London and Paris 

 
The good treatment of the image and graphics in music videos and album cover reveals again a good 
relationship with nature, which also is her inspiration for the lyrics metaphors: “Only in winter, I can melt, 
only in winter, fire burns so fierce” or “But if the storm is coming, I wanna be outside, and if the thunder’s 
rumbling, I’m gonna stay and fight” (Storms). 
Artist who wears a lot of hats (formerly worked as a creative in advertising and in Radio), Cristina looked 
for a producer this time for an international and alternative vision and point of view. Marco Cinelli has 
worked on it from London and Paris, where the singer travelled to record vocals. In the attractive music 
video “One day”, we can notice some spectacular time-lapses from Llop Artic Photography and the 
unique fashion design of Ariadna Clapés. 
 
  



 
MUZIKALIA - 27/04/2017 
https://muzikalia.com/estrenamos-exclusiva-nuevo-disco-los-peces-cristina/  

 
 

 

https://muzikalia.com/estrenamos-exclusiva-nuevo-disco-los-peces-cristina/


 

 
TRANSLATION: 
 
We release exclusively the new album by Los Peces de Cristina 
 
At the beginning of the month of March we gave you the news: Los Peces de Cristina, the project of the 
Catalan singer Cristina, comes back with a new album. "One day" is the preview single that we then show 
you in a nice video work of Nice Video Studio and Llop Artic Photography. Sky, which is the name of this 
second work by Los Peces de Cristina, will be published next Thursday, April 27, but from today you can 
listen to it, exclusively, from our website. 
 
Sky has been produced by Marco Cinelli, a renowned producer and guitarist who has given the album a 
new musical direction, in which the author's pop is merged with electronic arrangements. Nature, mainly 
the sky, with its brutal and yet beautiful contrasts, remains the starting point for many of the compositions 
of Los Peces de Cristina: light, night, day, calm, storm ... They are concepts around those who turn the 
lyrics, but also the music and all the audiovisual framework that has been composed around Sky. 
 



Los Peces de Cristina is the project with which Cristina, singer and composer, decided to launch alone 
after having gone through different bands with whom she was practicing styles as far away as alternative 
rock or jazz. With her debut “El tiempo que guardé”, a record sung in Catalan, Spanish and English, 
reached the second position in the list of Pop Albums in iTunes Spain, as well as presenting it in cities 
such as Barcelona, London, Amsterdam, New York or Nashville, and it was chosen BEST DEBUT of the 
year by MundoPop magazine. She later published Mermaids and Sharks, a special EP of collaborations 
with musicians from England and Nashville where she experimented with various styles ranging from pop 
to soul, through reggae. A varied palette of colors with which Los Peces de Cristina has played in these 
years, and that is enlarged in Sky. 
 
You can listen to Sky, by Los Peces de Cristina, exclusively here.  



  



  



 



 



  



  



DIARI SABADELL - 31/03/2015 

 
 
 
 
TRANSLATION: 
The band Los Peces de Cristina plays next Wednesday at the venue Luz de Gas 
in the competition Live by Cadena 100 y El Periódico 
 
Between pop-indie and pop-rock, the original band from Sabadell Los Peces de Cristina will try to captivate the jury of 
the contest Live next Wednesday (23:30h, free entrance) at the emblematic venue from Barcelona Luz de Gas. 
The songwriter and singer of the project Cristina - who is also leader of the band Malakhai and who participated 
acting in musicals such as Les Miserables at the Teatre del Sol, Fame or Rent-, will present the new material from 
her debut album, El tiempo que guardé, where we find Spanish, Catalan and English. 
For those who already know her, an incentive will be hearing “new songs that she has been adding to see if the 
audience like it”, Cristina told us, who will perform with a full band. It was announced the guitarist Oriol Saltor (La 



Puerta de los Sueños), but he won’t be there because of last minute commitments. Who won’t miss the date will be: 
Fran Rubio, Joan Garriga and Maga (from Malakhai) 
 
It will be a reduced show, about 30 minutes, sharing stage with other two bands (Soak in Bleach and Son Dlaire), but 
Cristina is satisfied about being one of the 52 bands selected among more than 1.000 demos submitted because “It’s 
not any contest, it is at Luz de Gas and it counts on  the Radio Station Cadena 100, the newspaper El Periódico de 
Catalunya, Estrella Damm or the Cultural Department of the Catalan Government.” 
 

UK and Holland 
It will be an occasion to hear in our latitudes a project which has had more presence abroad - recently in the British 
Festival Looe Music Festival or in the Songwriters Festival in Holland- and inside of a competition which, by the way, 
last year’s winner was Oriol Padrós, from Sabadell. 
 
After this show, Los Peces de Cristina will focus in the imminent shooting of the second Music Video. Her album, 
which includes a cover from Los Piratas, Disimular, was recorded at the Micromalte studios in Barcelona by Marco 
Morgione (Antònia Font, El Guincho, Delorean and Za!) 
  



 
 
LA VANGUARDIA - 4/12/2013 
https://www.lavanguardia.com/concursos/20131204/54394773617/gana-disco-los-peces-de-cris
tina-el-tiempo-que-guarde.html  

 
 

 
TRANSLATION: 
Unveiling young singers with new proposals is always a pleasure. This is the case of Los Peces de 
Cristina, who publishes her first studio album and has come to Acustik's TV set to present it. “El tiempo 
que guardé” is the result of a trip that has led Cristina González to perform in band and solo, in electric 
and acoustic set across Barcelona, Madrid, London, Berlin, Philadelphia and New York. The album, in 
Spanish, Catalan and English, has a sound between pop and indie and puts together all those songs 
composed over the years that have not found their place ... until now.  

https://www.lavanguardia.com/concursos/20131204/54394773617/gana-disco-los-peces-de-cristina-el-tiempo-que-guarde.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/concursos/20131204/54394773617/gana-disco-los-peces-de-cristina-el-tiempo-que-guarde.html


EL PERIÓDICO 
https://www.elperiodico.com/es/sabadell/20130516/cantautora-sabadell-cristina-gonzalez-prese
nta-peces-barcelona-2392484  

 

 

https://www.elperiodico.com/es/sabadell/20130516/cantautora-sabadell-cristina-gonzalez-presenta-peces-barcelona-2392484
https://www.elperiodico.com/es/sabadell/20130516/cantautora-sabadell-cristina-gonzalez-presenta-peces-barcelona-2392484


 

 
TRANSLATION:  
The singer of Sabadell Cristina González presents her 'peces' in Barcelona 
Hidden behind the name of 'Los Peces de Cristina', the songwriter presents her debut album 'El tiempo 
que' on Fnac Arenas de Barcelona this Friday. 
Writing lyrics, composing songs and participating in the musical life of Sabadell. This is how Cristina 
González began in the world of music with just 15 years old. Now, with 27 years and ten of them being 
part of different local bands such as Malakhai - the band where she has been the vocalist since 2003 -, 
this young Sabadellian is presented alone under the name 'Los Peces de Cristina'. 
 
So, since adolescence, Gonzalez has been writing his own songs but always keeping them, reserving 
them. This is where the Los Peces de Cristina project was born and also its first album 'El tiempo que 
guardé', which is presented this Friday, May 17 at 7:00 pm at the Fnac Arenas in Barcelona. 
 
"Los Peces de Cristina is a project that I have been doing forever since part of the songs I have been 
writing for a lifetime but have never had any place in any of the bands I've been in," explains Cristina 
González. 
 
A trip to New York in 2011 lit the wick that was born, one year later, Los Peces de Cristina: "A couple of 
years ago I was jamming in some bars in Philadelphia and New York and I thought it was time for a solo 
Record and show my acoustic songs. These experiences make you see that it is very 'nice' to enjoy the 
independence that gives you to take your guitar and play wherever you are." 
 



The project, 100% from Sabadell, is presented this Friday through its first album in Barcelona although 
the singer-songwriter has clear that Sabadell deserves a similar show: "I have not even found the day or 
the place but I do have it in mind to make a presentation in my city ". 
 
The singer, a member of the Sabadell Musicians Association, says "there are a lot of musicians in the 
city, we all know each other and this also has a point of magic. With the Association, we make projects 
together, we are in contact and share that feeling of belonging to the city: we are the musicians of 
Sabadell. And that is important. " 
 
Nº2 OF DOWNLOADS IN ITUNES 
'El tiempo que guardé' reaches the number #2 of pop albums in iTunes Spain and the number #4 in the 
list of albums of all genres the same day of its release, on February 25. 
The album is a good introduction to Cristina González's project because, as she tells herself, "the album 
contains a selection of the songs I've been doing for a lifetime and have always been in a locked drawer. 
Songs I have only played in a specific bar, in intimacy or with friends." 
 
 
  



BARCELONA TV - 16/05/2013 (TV interview + unplugged) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  



CODEC MAGAZINE 
 

 

 
TRANSLATION: This Monday “El tiempo que guardé” was released, Los Peces de Cristina's debut 
album, reaching the top 4 on the album list in iTunes Spain and the top 2 in its genre, Pop Latino. 
 
Los Peces de Cristina is the voice of a young woman who, after having surfed by different seas, played in 
a group and alone, in electric and acoustic Barcelona, Madrid, London, Berlin, Philadelphia and New 
York, this year she ventured to discover new sounds with the recording and production of his first solo 
album that picks up everything that never came to light: El tiempo que guardé. 
 



A record with music and original lyrics in Spanish, Catalan and English -excepting a version of the Theme 
Disguise of The Pirates- which has been recorded, mixed and mastered in the Micromaltese studios in 
Barcelona in May 2012 by Marco Morgione (Antònia Font, El Guincho, Delorean, Za!) And has had the 
collaboration of musicians such as guitarist Oriol Saltor (La Puerta de los Sueños), Jesualdo Miravete 
(Ktulu) or pianist Abel Garriga, among others. 
 
"El tiempo que guardé" is the title of her debut album 
The result has been a cool and very natural sound between the pop and indie to get lost among the most 
interesting melodies that float on acoustic and electric guitars, an intimate piano and some keyboard that 
flutter by drawing its trail along the way. 
So between sea, turbulence and calm, Cristina is determined and bold so we can hear beyond the waves. 
Here you can see the making of of the recording of the disc and you can find it in iTunes through the link. 
 
  



MIUSYK - march 2017 
https://www.miusyk.com/peces-cristina-adelanta-one-day-videoclip-naturaleza.html  

 

 

 
 

https://www.miusyk.com/peces-cristina-adelanta-one-day-videoclip-naturaleza.html


 
 
TRANSLATION: 
After editing “El tiempo que guardé” in 2013 and working with other artists in Mermaids and 
Sharks last year, Los Peces de Cristina already prepares the launch of a new album "for the 
beginning of 2017", but for now there has not been an exact date we know. 
 
In the last hours Los peces de Cristina has released a first preview of what is coming to us. It's 
about the song One day, which also comes with its corresponding clip. In it we can see Cristina 
in different natural places. 
 
The composition shows the work of the artist from an English pop with Anglo-Saxon musical 
root. Remember that among its songs we find Spanish, Catalan and English as the main 
languages, so it is not strange to see her jump from one to another without distinction. 
 
The next album by Los Peces de Cristina has been produced in Paris and London by Marco 
Cinelli. The short film itself on this paragraph has been recorded in locations in the Pyrenees 
and in some parts of France. Nice Video Studio has been the company responsible for shaping 
the visual part, and also has participated in it Llop Artic Photo in its realization. 
 
The song One day can already be heard on digital platforms like Spotify, iTunes, Google Play, 
Deezer or Amazon Music. What did you think about the song? 
 


